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Aitcheson Says: RED STUDENTS 
PROTEST RULENDP NEEDED 

FOR STABILITY
•1 Two Soviet students failed to 

turn up for a seminar at Sir 
George Williams University last 
week, and charged the Canadian 
inmigration department with be
ing “dictated by cold war pol
icy”. The department denied the 
charge.

The two students had been ex
pected to attend a seminar on 
the causes of war, but said in a 
telegram the immigration depart
ment had “prevented” 
from taking part.

The telegram said : “Student 
Council of U.S.S.R. voicing indig
nation of Soviet Students, consid
ers this act of Canadian author
ities who prevented us from 
ticipating in the 
friendly and dicated by cold war 
policy.”

First reaction from seminar of
ficials was anger with the im
migration department. A spokes
man was quoted as saying it was 
the fault of the Canadian govern
ment the Soviets had not been al
lowed to come to the meetings. 
Another termed the situation “dis
gusting.’

Another stated: “If we must be 
hampered by the stupidity, inef
ficiency and narrow-mindedness 
of our government, we are no 
better than our enemies.”

However, a spokesman for the 
immigration department told 
Canadian University Press the 
Soviet charges were not factual. 
The department issued a memor
andum which showed that the 
Soviets had switched one of their 
delegates just two weeks prior to 
the openings of the conference.

The spokesman said processing 
of visas normally takes two to 
three weeks—depending upon the 
circumstances.

OUR■i
:Dr. J. H. Aitcheson says a 

new left-wing Canadian politi
cal party is needed to maintain 
the country’s economic stability.
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r Dr. Aitcheson - who heads the 
New Democratic Party’s provin
cial committee - said in an ad
dress to the SCM last week that 
conformity, complacency and 
mediocrity characterizes present 
Canadian politics.

Dr. Aitcheson is also head of 
the Dalhousie Political Science 
department.
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s5$ ARRIVESNo Bias
A misconception that a left of 

centre party was essentially a 
socialist one, he said, resulted 
from an emotionally-based bias 
against the powers of the state.

The NDP had no bias in fav
our of the state, he said, but 
sought to reconcile the interests 
of all groups by a non-doctrin
aire policy of state planning. In
tegrated state economic plann
ing belonged to the whole 

people and was not necessarily 
socialism.
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DIEF THE CHIEF
SPEAKS AT DAL

The Party was new in the 
sense that it was dissatisfied 
with the way in which prevail

ing concept of justice was being 
implemented. Referring to the 
nine per cent unemployment in 
Canada and the Pope’s state
ment last May that Govern 
ment’s should recognize the con
trast between the rich and poor, 
he said both Liberals and Con
servatives were oblivious to the 
country’s economic ills.

State planning was used by 
the government only when com
pelled by inescapable economic 
and political facts. It then did so 
reluctantly - because of an ir
rational bias in favour of “lais
sez-faire” - and with great de
lay.

Prime Minister John Diefen
baker spoke to Dalhousie stud
ents and faculty in Room 21 last 
Friday.

Mr. Diefenbaker said:
Art Exhibit 

Said "Obscene"
Muse Cancels 

Apology Demand
By RAY SMITH

Ezra Pound once said: “The 
only obscene thing in art is bad 
art.” Anyone wishing to see some 
two dozen obscene paintings is in
vited to visit the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery to see the Maritime Art 
Association’s annual exhibition.

The critical study of a work of 
art can, for convenience, be div
ided into two areas of equal inter
est. One is matter, the thing said: 
the other is medium, how that 
thing is said. If the matter is sig
nificant and is expressed through 
a well-developed and appropriate 
medium, the work will be func
tional and will convey the thing 
the artist wishes to say to the aud
ience. As the work approaches 
perfection in function, it will ap
proach perfection as a work of 
art. The paintings in this exhibit
ion — with a few exceptions — 
have nothing to say and no way 
to say it. It might be said they 
are negatively perfect.

The only paintings exhibited 
which succeed to any degree are 
those by Francine Chaisson, Max
ine Hughson and Emma Sander
son.

To a lesser degree, Gordon Pay
ne, Vera Nichols and Mary Has- 
hey have produced paintings of 
a certain value. It is disappoint
ing to note that the entries of 
Aileen Meager and Alfred White- 
head are not up to their usual 
standard.

The rest are a group of incred
ibly bad paintings. They are, to 

I give a general criticism, poorly 
| drawn, poorly painted, poorly com- 
| posed and lacking in any taste.

Some, like those of Marion 
Band, Grace Keddy, G. B. Kayes 
and Shirley Bennett, are attempts 
to imitate the techniques of some 
great artist or school. While imit
ation is laudable, these paintings 
succeed ony in imitating the sup
erficial, and not the essential as
pects of original style.

If these paintings are indeed in
credibly bad and obscene, why 
are they at Dalhousie? The Gall
ery has planned a year of excell
ent films, exhibitions and lectures, 
but this exhibition of the Mari
time Art Association is a glaring 
exception to the high standard 
of the year’s presentations.

While these paintings are am
ateur art of better quality than 
that of the man in the street, this 
reviewer feels that they have no 
place in an institution of higher 
learning like Dalhousie Univer
sity.

St. John’s Nfld. — Students at 
Memorial University of Newfound
land have decided to cancel de
mands for an apology from the 
Dalhousie Gazette for an article 
published in the Dalhousie paper.

Louise Dawe, newly-appointed 
editor-in-chief of The Muse, the 
student paper of Memorial, said 
last week she did not agree the 
article had done “irreparable” 
damage to the province. The art
icle was entitled “John, the bapt
ist, meets the multitude in the 
promised land.”

The Muse — then under the ed
itorship of Peter Lebans — two 
weeks ago sent a formal petition 
to Dalhousie demanding an apol
ogy for the article. Mr. Lebans 
said the article had done “irrep
arable dagage to Newloundland”. 

later
claiming pressure of studies had 
forced him to quit the paper.

Mr. Diefenbaker was in New
foundland to attend the opening 
of Memorial’s new campus.

The memorandum—issued by 
t h e deputy minister—indicated 
both visas would have been ap
proved since they had been sub
mitted Oct. 10. But on Oct. 18, 
notice was given that a change 
in delegates had taken place, and 
a Pravda journalist would take 
the place of one of the students. 

The seminar opened Nov. 1. 
Meanwhile, the executive secr- 

tary of NFCUS said in Ottawa 
last w'eek he was satisfied with 
the expanation offered by the im
migration department.

Leonard LcGault said in a spe
cial press release that the depart
ment had given “whole-hearted 
co-operation” in the past in deal
ing with Soviet students. He said 
no proof had been given of the 
Soviet charge which he said “com
promised Canadian students and 

. the Canadian government in the 
— Please turn to page eight — eyes of the world.’

9 Planning Needed 
The need for economic plann

ing w'as becoming more recog
nized even by large corpora
tions. Town and regional plann
ing were symtomatic of the

*■ r
Mr. Lebans resigned■Pig 111■
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PAIR FETED 
AT LAST GAMEi

&
By JOEL JACOBSON

Ted Wickwire and Peter Cor- 
kum, two all-time greats in the 
history of Dalhousie football, were 
honored Saturday by the students 
of Dalhousie and by the Atlantic 
Football Conference. The occas
ion was the Dalhousie-St. Mary’s 
football game and this was the 
last time that Wickwire and Cor- 
kum and ten of their teammates 
wore Tiger football uniforms.

At half time before a paid crowd 
of 1,691 and a Maritime television 
audience, Wickwire and Corkum 
were called to center field. Dick 
Thompson, President of the Stud
ent’s Council; Henry Hicks, Dean 
of Arts and Science and Phil Carr- 
Harris president of the Atlantic 
Football Conference, bestowed up
on the quarterback and fullback 
engraved mugs and cuff links with 
the Atlantic Bowl emblem.

The engravings on the mugs 
read “TED WICKWIRE (PETER 
CORKUM ) from the Students of 
Dalhousie in appreciation for out
standing achievement in football, 
November 11, 1961.

Wickwire has played football at 
Dal since he entered the school 
in 1956 and hasn’t missed a game 
in those six years. Ted was run
ner-up in the balloting for rookie- 
of-the-year in 1956 and won the
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trend towards increasingly cent
ralized planning.

The party alone advocated a 
new federal ministry to co-ord
inate economic planning in Can

ada. Even wise management and 
labour, because of their limited 
interests, were incapable of plan
ing for the entire nation. Ef
fective planning had to be car
ried out under government back
ed by the state’s resources.

He cited Sweden, where there 
were 70 applicants for every 100 
jobs available and which has 
had a Social Democratic govern
ment since 1945, as one which 
provided an excellent example 
of what government planning 
eould accomplish. Sweden, he 
said, had recently replaced Can
ada with the world’s second 
Mghest standard of living.
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HONORED — Two outstanding Dalhousie athletes were 
honored during their last game with the Tigers Saturday. 
Ted Wickwire, left, and Pete Corkum are presented with 
mugs during half-time ceremonies. (Photo by Bissett)— Please turn to page eight —
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Our Leader Speaks 3

4if3
5 IUïFor the f rst time this year, the Gazette has 

abandoned its policy of attempting to carry- 
nothing but impartial and unbaised reporting 
on its news pages. Although leeway is ob
viously to be found on sports pages and on 
the features pages, the Gazette has made t e 
policy this year to attempt, as much as possible, 
to present unbiased news to its readers.

We have made an exception in this issue. 
The exception is to be found on page one, un
der the three-column headline "Dief The Chief, 
Comes To Dal." Below the headline, there is 
two short paragraphs of writing, and then 
eral inches of blank paper.

Undoubtedly, many readers will object to 
this sort of gimmick; many will ask whether 
this is the sort of thing we mean when we 
say we attempt to present unslanted news.

Under most circumstances, the Gazette 
editors would agree with them. Any sort of 
gimmicks in news reporting is a repugnant 
sort of thing.

However, we think that any of the several 
hundred students and faculty of this univers
ity who heard the Prime Minister of Canada 
speak last Friday would agree with us tha 
little else can be done.

from his speech that if we try very hard to be 
Awfully Nice Fellows we too can lead ou- 
country to greater things.

If such speeches are the products of grea* 
Prime Ministers, we see why Gordon Sinclair 
commented recently that Mr. Diefenbaker wac 
a great Prime Minister - the greatest since 
Louis St. Laurant.
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The Critical
EyeA COMMENDABLE MOVEsev-

In an unusual and courageous move, the 
administration of Bishop's University at Lenno- 
v'lle, Que., this year decided to permit male 
students of legal age to drink in their rooms.

A recent editorial in the Bishop’s student 
newspaper pointed out that the effect had been 
a good one. While no statistics were available, 
in the opinion of the newspaper the behaviour 
of those students who live in residence had 
been better this year than at any time in the 
past.

PROPAGANDA IN THE 
"FREE" WORLD

are moving in step with nature 
or with the forces of history or 
with Divine will.”

3) "Give to its adherents a 
sense of being lifted above the 
concerns that consumes the 
lives of the non-believing."

He then went to add the Rus
sians have nothing to offer the 
world but negations.

It is unfortunate that this 
candidate did not pause to re
flect on his statements and to 
realize how perfectly he had 
summed up the "American 
cause.”

Yet it is statements such as 
this which are making head
lines all over the "free" world 
today, and which are causing 
the Western peoples to become 
as indoctrinated with the ideals 
of democracy as the Russians 
are with the ideals of Commun
ism.

It has been nearly 200 years 
since that great American hero 
Patrick Henry cried aloud: 
"Give me liberty, or give me 
death". At that time he was 
arousing animosity against that 
great oppressor of freedom and 
the "American way of life" — 
British colonialism.

Today we find ourselves in 
the midst of another great out
cry against those who interfere 
with our concepts and ideolog
ies. Only this time the foe is 
depicted as being far more 
hated and cruel than Britain 
ever was in the 18th Century.

In fact, the current outburst 
of anti-Russian and anti-Com- 
munist propaganda has reach
ed such proportions that every 
man in a position of "power" 
has left it his duty to comment 
on our relations with Russia, 
and on such corresponding is
sues as nuclear arms.

The editorial goes on to say that the rea 
son is obvious: "most students are adults, but 
when treated like children they are quite ap' 
— as often happened in the past — to respond 
like children. When treated like adults they 
are far more likely to demonstrate an adult 
sense of responsibility . . . also nothing sc 
removes the glamor from breaking a petty 
rule on the sly and getting away with it as 
remov'ng the rule itself."

The Gazette congratulates the principa" 
af Bishops for his liberalism, his courage, and 
his faith in his student body. All too often 
hese days the men responsible for studen 

discipline and control are afraid to do any
thing which is even slightly out of the ordin 
ary. Instead, they hide fearfully behind the 
heavy cloak of conservatism which has covered 
Canadian universities for so many years.

For obvously some sort of report mus' 
be made,- a speech of the Prime Minister if 
not a common occurence, and any publication 
which purports to report the news must make 
some mention of it.

Having agreed that a report is necessary, 
the Gazette would rejoice if any member of 
the Prime Minister's audience would approach 
us and inform us just what we should report 
Although there were several Gazette reporters 
and editors present, almost all came awa< 
empty-handed, devoid of any sort of notes 
from which one might mould a news report

How, indeed, is one to report a speech 
in which nothing was said?

Although Dalhousie was proud to wel
come Canada’s Prime Minister, we regret the 
fact that Mr. Diefenbaker insisted on address
ing the students present at a "nursery" level. 
The jokes and pious platitudes to which the 
gathering was subjected was fit more for a tea- 
party meeting of elderly conservative ladies, 
than for what we might hopefully refer to as 
the elite of this generation.

It is small wonder that students revolt at 
being told continually that they are the nation’s 
future leaders, if the nation's present leaders 

students with such marked intellectual

:
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It is extremely unfortunate 
that men of importance in the 
community should consider it 
their duty to increase the vol- 

of Anti-Russian literature.

It is indeed time that the 
press and the public realized 
that it is false to assume that 
because a man is educated in 
one field that he automatically 
an authority on everything else. 
We admit that everyone is 
entitled to his own personal 
opinion in world matters, but 
the time has come when the 
press should stop publicizing 
the views of those people who 
are no more qualified to discuss 
international affairs than is the 
average Canadian. For in most 
cases speeches on topics of 
such major importance are giv
en by people who are as ac
quainted with the effect of a 
nuclear war as an engineer is 
with the symptons of malaria.

It is perhaps an equally good 
idea that politicians and com
munity leaders stopped giving 
their opinions when they are 
not called for.

It takes courage to stand up to the straigh' 
laced moralists of our time and to tell them 
that their ideas are antiquated. In this particular 

it would seem that the stern moralist'
ume
Yet such events are taking place 
every day all across the coun

case
who had gloomily predicted universal inebria. 
ton and unrestrained hooliganism have been 
proved wrong, while those who argued for the 
benefits of greater freedom coupled with great" 
er responsibility have been proved right.

try.
To illustrate the foolishness 

which often results from such 
a speech one only needs to re
call an interview which took 
place during the recent Amer
ican election. At one point in 
the campaign a Republican no- 

said that communism has

treat 
disdain.

It has been suggested by various students 
that the Prime Minister really didn’t intend to 
put forth any policy statement or thought-pro
voking speech, but rather he came to put across 
that nebulous thing which politicians call an 
"image". This is interesting, and perhaps even 
worthy for a politician when he is out in the 
constituencies attempting to be either elected 
or re-elected to some sort of office. But for the 
leader of the county speaking to the "leaders 
of tomorrow", it seems a questionable practice.

The Prime Minister undoubtedly left the 
feeling among the students that he was really 
an awfully nice fellow, and was, in fact, once 
a student himself. Perhaps we should learr

However, it would seem to us that the 
most benificial aspect of such a decision lies in 
the immense faith and respect which the Bis
hop’s administration must have for its student 
body. Such actions which show a true under
standing for the students position and which 
indicate a willingness on the part of the ad
ministration to train him fully for his future life 
are very rare indeed.

We can only hope that by the actions of 
such men as tha Principal of Bishop's, more 
university administrators will learn the value of 
bending a little to student requests in such lieve that in working for the

1 objectives of their faith they

minee
all the ingrediants of a "fight
ing faith." He listed this as the 
ability to:

»

1 ) "Lift its adherents above 
the dread sense of being alone 
and make them feel themselves 
members of a brotherhood."

2) "Make its adherents be-

matters.

-
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QUISLING I can’t wait to see “E.L.M.” 
get that B.Sc. '63 and remove 
his presence from the campus. 

Sincerely,
Alumnus Supporter

sociales. If, therefore, within these 
walls, within the hearts of which 
this institution is composed we 
cannot foster the germs of re
spect. freedom, and charity to all 
men, what hope for understand
ing and peace can we hold? For 
the aspirations of the negro are 
the aspirations of man.

Those who sought to defend the 
shaky position of their fratern
ities may deluge our ears with 
their prattlings but let rational 
men turn a deaf ear to them and 
let their cries be wafted away on 
a desert wind. Why should this 
letter attempt to refute the argu
ments of tottering defendees, bet
ter that it should seek to make 
men understand one another. Re
fusal to seek this comprehension 
today may be disasterour tomor
row.

:: j
-Sir:

Our football team has worked 
hard to cope with a temporarily 
difficult set of circumstances due 
to injuries and inexperience. The 
general student support has been 
lacking since the first defeat. 
Anyone who has played on a 
school or college team knows the 
effect on morale of good fellow 
support or the lack of it. There 
have been faithful members of 
the student body to whom the 
team must be indebted but even 
these supporters could have made 
much noise at our games.

The most deplorable display of 
disloyalty and negative thinking 
connected with our university’s 
inexperienced but hard working 
football team appeared in a letter 
to the Editor over the signature 
of “E.L.1VI. B. Sc. ‘63’ on Novem
ber 8.

Every united effort runs the 
risk of harbouring a “Quisling” 
or detractor and, if one can take 
an objective view of such an ap
proach, “E.L.M.” is to be more 
pitied than criticized. Obviously 
he or she has never succeeded in 
making a college team.

“E.L.M.” is in for a very rude 
awakening when the secure con
fines of academic life are ex
changed for the hard facts of 
business or industrial life where 
positive thinking, complete loyalty 
and reqard for sincere, intelligent 
effort are all important rungs on 
the ladder to success.

It wouldn’t surprise me if 
“E.L.M.” is already a very lone
ly soul because of sour, nega
tive attitudes wherever personal 
or group effort is involved.

On the other hand, if he or she 
does get the point of this letter 
and learns anything from its in
tended message, the future will 
offer plenty of time to regret 
that illadvised letter. Personally 
it grieves me to think that anyone 
can spend two years at Dal, as 
I assume “E.L.M.” B.Sc. ‘63 
has, and be so devoid of college 
spirit or loyalty to fellow stu
dents, especially when they have 
spent ten hours a week for nine 
weeks plus game time, doing their 
best for his, as well as their 
university.
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SEGREGATION
Sir:

11If the din has ceased. 11 the 
forces of segregation and their 
opponents now seek a respite. If 
there exists an atmosphere of se
renity when men who seek a so
lution can now reflect. Let us di
vorced from passions, embrace 
the issues.

Those who sought to defend the 
position of fraternities have by 
their failure to record their names 
as defenders damaged their arg
ument, for by the non-subscript
ion of their names they voluntar
ily admitted that their position is 
shameful. Let this suffice as a 
glancing observation.

May we now dissipate the cloud 
of prejudice and emotion that 
surrounds our minds and learn 
the truth concerning the negro. 
Therefore let us dispense with 
that body of fallacies which I 
call “Negro Mythology”, and an
alyse the man. The negro desires 
security, respect, freedom and 
kindly aliection. Doubtlessly these 
desires do not exhaust his list but 
they appear near its top. The ne
gro is not a diabolical agent seek
ing to cause discord in every as
pect of life: the denial of his bas
ic wants urges him to many and 
varied actions. No keener flame 
man yours lights up his passions 
he asks only that there be a soli
tary flicker of chance to be a 
man. He hopes for average treat
ment - he dislikes extremity. He 
is one who would like to feel 
that since life is not solicited but 
is a free gift he should be free 
to live as he desires. If we grant 
this then all doors should be open
ed to him 
fraternities. Nevertheless, the ne
gro cherishes not only human free
dom but dignity, not only opport
unity but opportunity with secur
ity and kindly feeling. He will 
not grasp opportunity if it entails 
the loss of security afforded in 
numbers, or the gain of indignity 
and the ill disposition of new as-
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The Gazette’s art reviewer, 
Ray Smith, wasn’t too pleased 
about this exhibition. For de
tails, see page one. (Bissett 
photo.

Sincerely,
A Cecil Walkes Wednesday, Nov. 15

WUSC Treasure Van, 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Men’s Residence.

Thursday, Nov. 16
Graduating Students, room 234, 

12:00
ISA Meeting 12:00.
WUSC : Prof. MacLean on Pol

and’, 12:15 p.m. Men’s Common 
Room, A & A Building.

WUSC Treasure Van 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Men’s Residence.

Dal Com Movie : ‘Pride and Pre
judice' Room 21, 7 p.m.

Bridge Club, Old Men's Resi
dence, 7 p.m.

*

INSTRUCTIVE
Sir:

It was instructive to read Mr. 
Abbott’s encomium on the 'imag
ination, guts and realism’ of South 
Africa.

Perhaps, Sir, you would feel 
justified in commissioning Mi". 
Abbott to write a feature on the 
compassion of Caligula.

Sincerely,
William H. James

COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCED

The WUSC Committee has an
nounced the selection board for 
the WUSC international semin
ar being held in Poland next 
summer. The board will consist 

of Professor MacLean and Prof
essor Heasman of the Faculty of 

Arts, Professor Harris of the 
Faculty of Law, Bob Lindsay, 
who represented Dalhousie at 
the W.U.S.C. seminar in Sweden 
this past summer, and Larry 
Hebh, W.U.S.C. chairman.

Students who would like to 
participate in the seminar must 
submit their application by Nov
ember 20.

INDIFFERENT
Sir:

In reply to the “sports scholar
ship” controversy, please consider 
the following viewpoint.

I maintain that it is important 
to create a high standard of ath
letics. A low standard is as de
trimental to those athletically in
clined as a similar academic pro
gram is to the general student 
body.

By a high athletics standard, it 
is not suggested that we produce 
champions ; far from it. I think 
in terms of the development of the 
individual, not only physical de
velopment.

I suggest that our present sit
uation in football is not due to a 
lack of talent, but because of an 
indifferent approach on the part 
of the administrators.

Friday, Nov. 17
WUSC Dance, gym. 9 p.m. to 

1 a.m.
NDP Meeting, Room 21, 1 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 18
including those of Hockey, Dal vs. Stad.

Sunday, Nov. 19
Canturbury, Diocesan Centre, 

8:30 p.m.
DBS GOING 
FOR FACTSMonday, Nov. 20

NFC US Room 202, 12 noon. 
Hockey, Dal vs. Tech.

Tuesday, Nov. 21 
Canturbury, room 222, 12 noon.

OTTAWA (CUP)—The Dom
inion Bureau of Statistics is go
ing hunting for facts and fig
ures on the income and expen- 
litures of university students 

early next year.
The DBS survey - to be con

ducted at 59 institutes of higher 
learning in this country — is 
primarily concerned with how 
specified groups of students 
earn and burn their money. It 
will attempt to learn how stud
ents’ incomes are divided be
tween bursaries, scholarships, 
individual earnings, family sup
port and loans, and what expen
ditures are made for fees, living 
expenses, capital costs and 
< tlier investments.

12,000 Approached
It is estimated that some 12,- 

H00 students across Canada will 
ie approached in the stratified 
andom sampling. The popula

tion covered will consist of full
time undergraduate students in 
Arts, Science, Commerce, Med- 
cine, Law, Engineering and Ed

ucation ; graduate students in all 
''ields outside theology; and all 
coreign students.

A spokesman for the depart
ment said that this survey is de
signed to update the now obso- 
ete facts uncovered in a similar 
urvey carried out in 1956-57.

Improved Methods 
“Naturally, the new survey 

will greatly benefit from past 
xperience,’ he pointed out, 

‘since some of the methods us- 
jed will be improved.” he said 
(that it is intended to increase 
Coverage, especially concerning 
narried and foreign students,

It is expected that the ques- 
fionaire will be mailed out early 
n February of next year. This 

(time was chosen because it was 
elt that students will be able to 

estimate reasonably well their 
total income and expenditure 
for the academic year 1961-62, 
and yet will be relatively free 
from examination work.

“Since a scientific sample will 
be used it is essential that every 
selected student returns the 
questionaire to the D.B.S.,” said 
the spokesman.

Sincerely, 
John H. Swain
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REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING

What a Pm m
B! f

i \ Perfectly-matching sweaters and
Y slim slacks. Girls with the right fashion 
f answers choose this beautiful jumbo-knit 

Shetlantex cardigan with its colourful 
Jacquard front panel. New Wevenit slim 

slacks dyed-to-match. Stunning Fall colours. 
Cardigan, 36-42 . . . $14.98, slim slacks, 8-20 

. . . $14.98. At good shops everywhere.

&
§ /

.. .what a special zing.. .you get from Coke ! 

Refreshingest thing on ice, the cold crisp 

taste and lively lift of ice-cold Coca-Cola! 
No wonder Coke refreshes you best!

Ask for "Coke” or "Coca-Cola"—both trade-marks mean the product of 
Coca-Cola Ltd. — the world's best-loved sparkling drink.

| fâX&lC g is not a genuine Kitten.Without this label

'iV/i T/7,
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AN AID TO OUR READERS:

FEATURES m. i

i&
awho divides his timeA Progressive Conservative is a man

between running for office and running for cover.
Controversy over articles appearing in the GAZETTE has grown to such an extent that 

:he Editor's biggest job is sorting letters for publication. To faciltate student criticism, then 
offer the following "Form Letter" — proud brainchild of The VARSITY.

, we

DATELINE
The Editor,

i he Dalhousie Gazette. Theby Rolf J. Schultz

Let the British Save Their Queen 
and Let God Save Canada Instead

I was l amazed, revolted, sickened, nauseated, overwhelm
ed, un impressed) by the (letter, editorial, cartoon) in ............-
Gazette. It is shocking that such an imbecile as (Mr., Mrs., Miss 

could ever have become (a university siu.

■

Will you take this woman 
For your lawful wedded wife ? 
Will you honour and obey her 
Throughout your natural life? 
Will you let her have her way 
and fulfill her each desire;
Start the breakfast every morn

ing,
Chop the wood and build the 

fire?
Will you let her drive your car? 
Will you give her all your 

money,
Go to parties everynight?
Will you always call her honey? 
Will you support her mother, 
Father and her brothers,
Uncles, aunts, cousins,
And half a dozen others?
He gazed queerly at the parson, 
Then he gave his head a tilt, 
And hopelessly he raised his 

eyes,
And weakly said, “I wilt.’

What is Canada's national anthem? Dr.)
Several days ago I had the occasion to see a football game 

preceeded by the playing of "O Canada". While the game it
self left nothing worth repeating to my best friends, the melody

the Halifax Theatre

dent, a professor of (Russian) history, Editor of The Gazette, c 
human being. > (His, her), adolescent, senescent, sickening, pre

empty of fact as they are of

i
lingered on until that same evening 
Art Guild's production of "The Marriage-Go-Round, and, alas, 
I heard the sombre notes of "God Save The Queen.

saw pubescent, infantile) attacks are as
ior vice-versa). I for one am not ashamed of the epithe:reason

(gentleman, idealist, intellectual, reactionary, Red, Christian, 
athe st, pig) which (he, she) hurls at all whose superior inteUi 
gence and more mature experience enable them to realize how 
wrong (he, she) is. If (Mr., Mrs., etc.) would devote even a mo
dicum of serious consideration to the problem which (he, she.'

I had curiously watched a mutitude of faithful Loyalists 
and poke their noses high up in the air and towards the

Lawrence Olivier in "Ladyrise
stage, as if they were expecting 
Chatterley's Lover" to follow this prelude. Had they playea 
this slow-moving, monotonous tune that quite accurately repre
sents the typical Englishman, but is far from doing justice to 
Canadians, at the football game, one would surely have ex
pected Cambridge to engage Oxford in a jolly good rugby

treats so (superficially, frivolously, brainlessly,) even (his, her' 
rudimentary mentially would be impressed with the untenabil- 
ity of (his, her) position.

game.
However, this confusion had prompted me to inquire among 

several of our members of the student body as to what our 
national anthem really was, and they too seemed to experience 
this same confuson, although most preferred "O Canada to 
the death march of the Thames. Thus, not attempting to strive 
for individualism, I too join these who favor "O Canada".

I am (damn) (sick, tired, wearied) of these (would-be, 
so-called) (reformers, heroes, saints, devils) who have the 
(gall, effrontery, temerity, stupidity, arrogance) to set them
selves up against (ME or any reasonable synonym) and (my 
opinion, the wisdom of the ages, the considered actions of wiser

The Truth), I would respectfully suggest that ................
take (gas, hemlock, a long walk on a short dock, a course in 
basket-weaving, a subway ride, X-lax). I could prove every
thing I say in this letter, but space forbids. Why doesn't ...........
provide some evidence for (his, her) totally unfounded (assum
ptions, sophistries, lies)? I fear that (pigs, athelists, Christians,
Reds, reactionaries, intellectuals, idealists, gentlemen) like----
------are impervious to the unembroidered logic of such as (I,
me). However, I want you to know that I never thought (much, 
anything of 1 he Gazette and now I think even less. I don't 
know why you print such (a word of the writer's own selection).

Notes & QuotesNow there appears to be only one thing left to do. We 
must all rally together and send this foreign rhythm and blues 
tune, so unattractively named "God Save The Queen', back to 
England. It has no place in Canadian society. If the Queen needs 
to be saved, I say why don’t we let the British pray for her? 
(The British, of course, will say this statement is a logical absurd 
ity.) Canadians have more, or at least should have more im
portant problems to face without imposition of worry about 
the Queen. While it is not for me, or for that matter Canada, to 
pronounce that such ancient customs well-suited to the seven
teenth and eighteenth century should not be kept even in the 
limelight today, one cannot help but observe that at last 
Canada has found suen items as the Queen's visit both indiffer
ent and extravagant. One will soon come to consider whether 
the Queen, as a queen, will be welcome to Canada at all.

Diefenbaker: What we need is 
a working majority and then . . .

Opposition member: Better re
verse it, John. What you really 
need is a majority working.men,

l'A statesman is supposed to be 
familiar with all public questions.’

“Yes," replied the Cabinet Min
ister, “but not necessarily with all 
the answers.”

A surgeon, an architect, and a 
politican were arguing as to 
whose profession was the oldest.

Said the surgeon: “Eve was 
made from Adam’s rib, and that 
surely was a surgical operation.”

“Maybe," said the architect, 
“But prior to that, order was 
created out of chaos, and that 
was an architectural job."

“But," interrupted the politician 
“somebody created the chaos 
FIRST!”

independentCanadians are attempting to become 
from both the United States and Britain than ever before. While 
I by no means urge that a completely independent nation is 
better off than those interdependent, I do feel that a certain 
degree if independence is best for our concern, and that the 
ssue of a Canadian national anthem is justified towards meet-

more

ing this degree.
Thus I urge that we play "O Canada" in the future if we 

play anything, and to remain quietly seated, as a respect to 
Canada, when hearing any other anthem.

Signed

“Die professors are certain^ tyrantCA Curfew Ear A Magistrate
For those uninitiated to the legal scene, let me expose 

a suggestion recently made by Magistrate R. E. Inglis, namely 
that a midnight curfew be imposed on the navy personnel after 
finding two sa'lors and two civilians guilty of causing a dis
turbance. “(M ttej wat hi m touch, 

liiei? reactors cmi suck”
* o

0I suggest that the wisdom of Canada's magistrate war 
entirely out of order. It constituted a deliberate insult to all 
members of the R.C.N. which was quite uncalled for, and 
implied that the donning of a uniform automatically reduces 
these people to second-class citizens.

Magistrate Inglis seems to forget that:
*) Sailors are Canadian citizens, and as such have an 

eoual right to liberty just as anyone else has, including 
the magistrate.

b) Even sailors are taxpayers;
c) Canada is already racially discriminatory; 

to diser minate against members of our national de
fence forces?

o

HhO <-v>9
LA

tumce.^m
Penny-wise and dollar-wise,

The student who would like to rise, f 
Will use this saving stratagem—

A bit each week in the B of M! T

are we also
Wîh!i

4rAll this leads to one question: "Why not a curfew for
are no different frommagistrates?*' Certainly these people 

anyone else. °
m

I openly call upon Mr. Inglis to justify his suggestion for 
a midnight curfew to a part of our society for the benefit of 

student body, who seem to have become somewhat doubt
ful that the Canadian system of law is the best after all. I fear 
there exists great danger that a magistrate, too long in office, 
tends to exercise methods which are nort entirely within his 

Let not such a magistrate be asked by the public for his

Bank of Montreal^
ifen S(u<Ce*tÙ3.

10 2 Million (AMADIW

our
LÜ

U6-61

^■The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomedscope
retirement due to several careless mistakes.
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A Cleric Comments Amercia in decline(Editor’s Note: To get a theologian’s opinion of the GAZETTE 
editorial on the Tom Allen Mission, Rev. Carman Riggs, minister 
of Edge wood United Church, was asked to comment.)

In your editorial two weeks ago, "A Comment On The 
AAission", you paid a fine tribute to Rev. Tom Allan, the Scottish 
minister who held a Preaching Mission at the Halifax Forum and 
a University Mission at Dalhousie.

It was good to have Tom Allan in our midst. He came 
to Halifax with the credentials of a thoughtful, sober, convert
ed man; seized with a sense of mission to pass on to other, 
what he himself has experienced in a changed life. This he did 
and did well in the context of situations entirely different 
the evangelistic services at the Forum and the lectures 
counselling and interview sessions at Dalhousie.

Your editorial also showed fine ; personality. Imagine a young man 
discernment in recognizing that at >roposing marriage to a girl - 
the heart of evangelism is the 
problem of decision and commit
ment. However, you dismissed as 
“resting almost totally upon em
otionalism”, Mr. Allan's call for 
decision in the evangelistic serv
ices at the Forum. As a “partic
ipant-observer” in the mission, I 
would like to record some of my 
impressions.

I think we have to keep in 
mind the purpose of the mission 
at the Forum. Jn his opening mes
sage Mr. Allan said toe purpose 
was “to lead people to the place 
where Christ transforms their 
lives”. To achieve this end the 
message he would declare “would 
have Christ at its centre”; “would 
meet the neeas of men”; and 
“would demand a decision”.

Mr. Allan’s first appeal was to 
mind. His preaching was marked 
by intellectual integrity and gen
uine sincerity. In the actual ap
peal at the end of the sermon.
Mr. Allan consistently pointed out 
that the decision had to be made feeling and willing and acting - 
by the individual in his own persisting. There is a growth in 
mind. He was “to make an in- Christian experience 
ward covenant with God”. Chris- live out the relevance of the 
tian commitment is primarily an Christian faith for the whole life 
inner and holy matter and such of man. 
a decision is based on an under
standing of what God has done 
for us in Christ. This decision,
Mr. Allan, emphasized had to be 
made by the individual 
where he sat, in the quiet of his 
own mind.

Emotion also has its place in 
decision — one must not only be 
convinced in his mind, but also 
in Iris heart. No intelligent person 
desires to take emotion out of 
life. Life would be dull in the ex- out, I thought, in a fitting man- 
treme if we could succeed in re- ner and all To The Glory of 
moving deep feeling from human God.

by A. St. G. Abbott
"Three out of four American high-school p upils can't figure beyond elementary sums and 

at least half are semi-literate. They are able to read comics but hardly able (and quite unaccus
tomed) to read and understand a long paragraph in a serious book.” This interesting statemen! 
came before my eyes over the weekend, and w hat particularly intrigued me was the nationa i 
of the author. He is American, one Edgar A. Mowrer and the quotation I have used above comes 
from hs recently published book, "A Good Time To Be Alive."

Mr. Mowrer, casting a critical eye over "God's own country”, goes on to depict c 
placent, self-satisfied, bored community where the principe social virtue is to ba "just 
folks". He claims that the ordinary American tc day is not as well educated as he was fifty year, 
ago. The system tends to pull back the bright ch i:d and push forward the dull one. Schools ar 
not concerned as much over educational ab !i y as producing citizens who are "good mixers- 
and who "fit in" with a mediocre society.
Tendency to Oversimplification , miesi, i mentioned in the course him
Turning to world affairs, Mr. of the argument that the Ameri-1 low.

can worker happened to be the 
most productive in the world.

a com-

Ianc

up a bit i lor what is to fol-iiaving carefully explained to her 
first that lie has no feelings for 
her. One cannot deny that there 
îave been dangers in emotional

ism. But that does not cut out 
■motion. The late W. E. Sangster 
wrote : “The man who screams 
it a football or baseball game 
but is disturbed when he hears a 
sinner weeping at the foot of the 
Cross, and murmurs something a- 
oout “the dangers of emotional
ism’ hardly merits intelligent re
spect”.

But basically decision refers to 
a decisive act of the will: A per
son who decides takes a definite 
stand. In line with this, Mr. Al
lan warned that Christian living 
does not end with coming for
ward. “Coming forward is but the 
first step”, he declared. “Disci- 
pleship is costly, it is the total 
commitment of all you have and 
are to his service’. It is total 
living - not just feeling and think
ing. It must involve thinking and

Mowrer sees his countrymen as 
tending to over simplify every
thing, this no doubt as a result "Yes,” he replied “and also the 
ol their meagre intellectual at- most self-satisfied and ignorant.” 
tainments. Roosevelt, victim ol Sun rised by his vehemence and 
this tendency, thought he could feeling, I made inquires into his 
make a deal with “Uncle Joe’ knowledge of the subject, as dis- 
i Stalin) at the expense of his al- tinct from his opinions. It was 
lies <principally Britain ). He made impressive. He h; d worked in a 
the deal, as Yalta will forever number of occupations over a 
testify, but who in the end was wide area of t..e United States, 
“dealt with”?

Bender Unto Caesar
America today has lost her 

1 nrinv.s morally ami politically, 
in a recent broadcast, Pope John 
ÎXIII reminded the world that 

the most powerful of allV weapons 
Instead of praying, 

however, American children 
taught in the morning to salute 
the U.S. flag and repeat the oath 
of allegiance to the United States 
—putting tiie claims of Caesar be
fore God. Is the society which 
has produced the highest divorce 
rate and the greatest incidence 
of domestic crime in the world 
■eally fitted to make morally 
sound political decisions? While 
morality is, ol course, a relative 
matter, one might expect a na
tion to act more or less in ac
cordance with its own moral

s prayer.
are

and could genuinely claim a broad 
i. untact with American workers.1 raise my metaphorical hat . . . . . , ......

to Mr. Mowrer. Clearly he has lhis Js not to that hls
both perception and courage, strictures are warranted, any 
Speaking with a West Indian more lhajl Mr- Mowrer s. I men- 
friend the other day (in a mara-1 tinned both merely to orient the 
thon session of coffee-shop Pole- reader (and perhaps to soften

Would You? pre
cepts. This America consistently 
fails to do.

In supporting the use of vio
lence to suppess (and indeed ob
literate) the peaceable, multi-ra
cial regime in Katanga, the U.S. 
government defied Christian eth
ics. At the same time she assist
ed in denying to this area the 
right to self-determination. In

If in all the world there were but two,
And all the world were good and true,
And you knew that nobody knew . . . Would You?

If you dreamed of pyjamas blue,
And two strong arms encircling you,
And then awoke and found it true . . . Would You?

we are to

Why, then, did Mr. Allan ask 
people to come forward? To make 
a witness - “an outward symbol 
of the inward covenant”. This 
would serve to strengthen their 
decision and by their witness they 
would make an impact upon ot
hers for good. Mr. Allan’s appeal 
was very carefully phrased. The 
vital aspects of a true decision 
were safeguarded. The appeal was 
not unduly pressed - but carried

sup
porting the Rump Government of 
Formosa against that of China 
for admission to the U.N., Amer
ica defies reality and the wishes 
of the majority. In building an 
air - base in Indonesia and a nav
al base on Ambouia Island (off 
the coast of Dutch New Guinea), 
(he American government is com- 
peting with Russia to supply mil- 

I tiary potential to Indonesia, with 
! the predictable result of an in- 
| vasion of New Guinea.

If all the world were good and right,
And I stayed with you half the night,
And finally turning out the light . . . Would You?

right

If you and I were in a certain place,
Sleeping together face to face,
With only between us a bit of lace . . . Would You . . 

Say Goodnight?
by I. Wood Judged Hypocritical

Now if America were to be 
j judged by an objective and im
partial observer on the evidence 
of these (and many similar act
ions), she would be seen as a 
non-Christian, hypocritical, blind
ly unrealistic country determined 
on committing suicide by assisting 
tier enemies.

Being just such an observer 
myself, this is precisely how I 
do see America today. And I will 
make a confident prediction on 
the strength of my observations. 
American society, as presently 
composed and oriented, has but 
a short while to live. It is, after 
all, a society avidly persuing 
Mammon, the emphasis being on 
profit, gadgets, and keeping up 
with the Jones’. Real values and 
a worthwhile way of life now be
ing largely absent, it can only 
be a matter of time before the 
top-heavy economy comes crash
ing down through all the crazily 
elaborate credit structure, and the 
amazed citizenry will find itself 
naked without a fig-leaf of moral 
tibre to comfort it.

What comforts this writer, how
ever, is the knowledge that noth
ing of any value will have been 
lost in the collapse. On the con
trary, the world may benefit from 
(he demise of such an order. 
Christianity, above all, will stand 
to benefit, since it will no longer 
need to accommodate the ethics 
of a decadent society, or to com
promise with the philosophy of 
“Maximization of profits.”
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“But, I tell you, there is no powder room. 
What do you think this is, TCA?”

Next time she witj choose TCA and enjoy the comfort of the DC-8 jet, 
Vanguard or Viscount. Fast, luxurious and economical, too.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES

All students are invited to sub

mit poems, short stories, humor

ous quotes or any other material 

of interest to the students, to the 

Features Department at any 

time.

Montreal to New York S44
Economy Return Fare AIR CANADA
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ECUS TODAY - AND TOMORROWUT students
By Walter McLean

-m m a TÊ /» S Federation President
S-* J-W M J \ y* yi -g a 4k I “I consider the National Fed-

W W w / i/f 40 40 | ration of Canadian University
•7 Students particularly important

Friday evening that police had to because it officially represents the 
be called to close the pub. student councils m each urnvers-

Saturday afternoon and evening >ty and they in turn represent all 
saw a repetition of Friday's pro-1 1 the students within the univers- 
ceedings, with rec-orters joining ity; tins without regard to poli-

k ss or creed, but on an 
official representative basis.”

President N.A.M. MacKenzie of 
the University of British Colum- 
bia has continued throughout the 
years to feel that Canadian stu
dents should think of themselves

mented by the National Secre- dents Council - that the above 
lariat come from the local cam-1 questions can be answered ad- 
puses through representatives us- j equately and satisfactorily, 
ualy the student president to the 
National Congress and not out of 
thin air.

Our current series of memos 
will include articles by individuals 
on the National Executive and 
National Secretariat on various

We will attempt to tell you 
iirst of all what is planned for 
the year, so that you will know 
in advance of the many projects 
and benefits which NFCUS offers 
its members. Next, we will out
line ‘‘The State of the Union’ - 
what our Federation is and what 
it stands for. Canadian students 
tend to be basically self-centered, 
with a pronounced lack of con
cern for matters not bound up 

ith their own immediate envir
onment. The student should be 
< ncouraged to develop wider re
sponsibilities arising from his po
sition as a member of a univers
ity community that knows no 
frontiers and as a citizen in a 
democratic state. He can begin 
by doing his part as a NFCUS 
member - by learning about his 
Federation, and then unholding 
and selling it. Can we count on 
,-our support, your interest and 
your efforts - to publicize NFCUS 
and to offer constructive criticism 
of its progress and policies? The 
Federation is as strong as its 
weakest unit! It’s a pity that 
weakness is often little more than

TORONTO (CUP) — More than 
1,000 University of Toronto stud
ents and professors took part in 
weekend-long demonstrations to 
protest the closing of a local bev
erage room.

Students were at first sceptical 
of the report in the Varsity that 
the King Cole Room of the Park 
Plaza Hotel was to be closed, but 
as belief spread, students began 
to stream to the KCR for a two 
day party that was several times 
interrupted by showers of broken 
glass. .

About 500 students gathered in 
the beverage room Friday after
noon, pressing the waiters from 
all sides for their last KCR beers.

Beer prices soared, as waiters 
- afraid to push through the crowd 
in the beverage room - auctioned 
off bottles and draughts at the bar.

Tradition-
A petition circulated on 

U of T campus and at the ‘K’, 
asked the management to keep 
the KCR open ‘‘for the sake of 
tradition which has become a vital 
part of this university.”

But hotel manager Ed Shaugn- 
determ ined.

students in a last day shower of 
glass that closed the 'K' early and 
forever.

News of the disaster was an
nounced Thursday by the manage
ment of the Park Plaza, who said 
that the KCR is being closed 
strictly by its own decision. 
Earlier rumors suggested govern
ment pressure was responsible 
for the event because of the ad
mittance of under-aged students, 
but the Liquor Control Board of 
Ontario denied this.

Reaction to the closing was 
violent. Anthropology Professor 
Walter Kenyon told the Toronto 
Varsity ‘‘I consider this the pass
ing of an age. It’s going to set 
academic endeavor back several 
generations.’

Members of the Political Econ
omy Department - who have in 
die past held tutorials in the KCR 
- expressed particular concern. 
Professor J. McLeod said, "All 
right thinking and public spirited 
men of good will should protest 
this.”

In a special statement to the 
Varsity, Students’ Administrative 
Council President Marc Summer
ville lamented : "The daily lives 
of many of our number will be 
seriously disrupted.

aspects of the policies and pro
gramme of NFCUS. International 
Affairs, Finance, Travel, Scholar
ships, National Affairs, Executive 
Duties and Co-ordinating Activit
ies will be outlined 
which Canadian students have

in a national sense, and that they 
ould act together in their own 

behalf. Men in business and gov
ernment across the country have 
shown their concern and interest made for themselves. We are hop- 

the Federation. Why are the 
most ardent supporters of NFCUS 
often outside the Federation while 
its members often condemn and 
critize it? "

In the next few weeks the Nat
ional Secretariat hopes to answer 
some of the questions which NF
CUS members may have concern
ing their Federation, and to work 
for informed members rather than 
misinformed. or uninformed ones.

Si resolutions

•11 ing that you will share our con
fer the Federation and willcern

show sympathy for the job we are 
trying to do.

Problems arise mainly because 
of a lack of liaison 
Councils and Council Presidents; 
between the Councils and local 
NFCUS Committees; between Ed
itors and Councils. Student lead
ers and undergraduates alike of
ten ask such questions as “What 
is NFCUS”?; "What do I get of 
NFCUS”?; "What does NFCUS 
do”?. The Federation is often 
seen as an organization which at
tempts to invade the precinct of 
the campus. But surely the main 
point has been missed. NFCUS 
is an entire campus! It is only 
through informed members and . 
their representatives - The Stu- ignorance.

*

between
the

;es.
Our Federation represents 38 

Canadian universities i nd close to 
100,000 students. Ninety-five per
cent of the students of this count
ry belong to the Federation and 

active voice in determ
ining its polities. There is no 
loubt that NFCUS has the inter

ests of the students at heart. 
Why? Because the ideas imple-

remainedessay -------- , „ .
"There’s nothing I can do. he
said.

Eventually, students began 
throwing empty bottles and glass
es at the giant mural of King 
Cole from which the room got its 
name By closing time Friday 
afternoon, the floor was covered 
by a carpet of broken glass. 

Demonstrators were so violent

anl.ave

i

Girl Strikes 
Against Strikes

NICKEL STAINLESS 
STEEL TRAINS LIKE 
NEW AFTER 25 YEARS!

INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MBRKFTS FDR NICKEL
DETROIT, Mich. (CUP - UPS) 

--À Wayne State University co-ed 
who said she was “appalled and 
disgusted” by hunger strikes, has 
gone on a hunger strike.

Susan Swan, a sophomore and 
a member of the Young Repub
lican Club and the Young Ameri
cans for Freedom (YAF), plans to 
drink nothing but water until the 
hunger strikers realize "how ri
diculous they are and what a 
whole farce this is.”

Miss Swan’s hunger strike is 
aimed specifically against 
called by other students at the 
University. Miss Swan is upset by 
the impurity of their strike.

She explained: "It has been my 
understanding that a hunger strike 
entailed abstentation from all 
forms of nourishment. These no
ble ascetics however, have limited 
themselves to a liquid diet, which 
could include almost any type of 
food such as malts, juices, Met- 
recal, and anything else that can
be processed in a

"For these reasons, I am call
ing a self-imposed hunger strike 
to show these people that their 
behavior is ridiculous.”

The Canadian, the C.P.R.’s nickel 
stainless steel streamliner, has been 
flashing across Canada on a daily 
schedule for more than seven years, 
still as gleaming bright as the day it 
went into service. The world’s first 
stainless steel train made its initial 
run from Denver to Chicago over 
twenty-five years ago. And it’s still 
going strong after logging more than 
3,000,000 miles.
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,i$iS I !JL I; iCLASSIC GRILLE OF ROLLS R0YCE 
CRAFTED IN NICKEL STAINLESS STEEL
Rolls Royce’s meticulous attention to 
design is evident in the handcrafted 
radiator shell of nickel stainless steel. 
Other nickel alloys are used in the 
engine and transmission to insure 
long dependable service.
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Modern transportation builds 
world markets for nickel

'*• v.v ■

NEW LEONARDO DA VINCI USES 
STAINLESS, OTHER NICKEL ALLOYS
The new Italian luxury liner Leonardo 
da Vinci uses gleaming nickel stainless 
steel and bright nickel silver for hard
ware and ornamental accessories, 
strong, tough and durable nickel alloy 
steels for heavy duty engine parts.

Nickel stainless steel is used widely throughout the world in 
the construction of modern streamlined trains, planes, ocean lineis 
and automobiles—because of its bright beauty and ability to with
stand corrosion and high temperatures.
Nickel alloy steels are the strong, tough, durable materials that 
carry the load in modern transportation. They’re used for auto
motive transmissions and engine parts, for the heavy duty machinery 
and structural parts of ocean-going ships and lake freighters, for 
planes, trains, trucks and buses.

Canada is the world’s largest producer of nickel. And Inco, 
through sales, research and market development operations, main
tains a continuing program for the expansion of international 
markets for Inco nickel.

More Inco nickel than ever before will be exported to Incos 
expanding world markets ... helping to build trade balances, stimu
late Canada’s economic growth and create more jobs for Canadians.

fWf IN THE UNITED STATES ^■
mmis:
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r NEW JET AIRCRAFT PROMISE HIGHER 
SPEEDS FOR COMMERCIAL FLIGHT
Designers are planning jets capable of 
reaching Mach 3 (approximately 2100 
miles an hour). At these speeds, nickel 
stainless steel and other special nickel 
alloys are necessary to withstand 
intense beat and high stresses.
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THE /D<INTERNATIONAL NICKEL INCO

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
66 YON61 STREET. TORONTO
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Lobster Trap 
Remains At SMU

/As
-* ,*!*■ >' A : S:;:: mP)

à**.,™
: ■■11-: Ï s-- M The SMU Huskies won the Lob

ster Trap Trophy for the second 
consecutive year be beating Dal- 
housie Tigers 40-7 in their teams 
final game for this year. The 
game at Studley Saturday was 
the final for a few Dal veterans, 
notably Ted Wickwire and Peter 
Corkum who were honoured at 
half time.

The Huskies came on strong in 
the first quarter and Clothier 
opened the scoring for the Saints, 
-it the halt way mark in the 
quarter by going around end for 
their first major. Play remained 
fairly even until the same point 
in the second quarter when Clou- 
their galloped 33 yards into the 
end zone. Dal promptly launched 
their strongest attack of the half 
carrying the ball down to the 
Saint’s 32 yard line before bog
ging down. This drive was spear
headed by the pinpoint pass at
tack of retiring Quarterback Ted 
Wickwire but his receivers were 
hampered by the cold weather, as 
three fine passes fell from r- 
ceivers hands. The two passes he 
completed w'ent for 22 and 8 yards 
respectively. The Huskies took ov
er and five plays later, McClare 
went over for the third Huskie 
Major. This closed the scoring 
in the first half, the score was 
19-0.
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ALAS POOR TEAM! WE KNEW THEM WELL

The football season has mercifully come to a close. The Lob
ster Trap aga n rests in the trophy case at St. Mary's University. 
Twelve stalwarts of the football team have played their final 
game, including Ted Wickwire, Peter Corkum and Sid Oland. 
What lies ahead?

We shudder when we think of the prospects for next sea
son. With half of this year's team returning but all of them 
quite inexperienced, can a better season than the one just ended 
be seen in the crystal ball?

An emphatic NO unless the other teams in the league 
cut out their recruiting which won't come to pass or unless 
Harry Wilson, head coach of the pigskin crew, is given the 
sancton of the university to "talk" football players. As things 
stand now, the Tigers will not be able to compete in the AFC 
AjSecion next season. However, this was said, if we recall cor
rectly, in 1956 when Dal lost 10 in a row. The Bengals didn't 
drop out of the league and went on to a couple more successful 
years.

Things will probably remain quiet for a couple of months 
but there is a strong possibility sparks will fly after the annual 
meeting of the AFC in January.

TREMENDOUS TED AND POWERFUL PIERRE
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FORMER SMU STAR WAYNE KEDDY (now in Black & Gold) 
is shown above setting up a goal in the second period. A 
split second later Frank,'Sim poked it into the twines behind 
the already beaten Tech goalie.

AHC and Dal In Successful Start
The Atlantic Hockey Conference Keddy and Frank Simm set up 

got off to a fine start last Satur- Buntain who banged the puck in 
day in a rough game which saw after a lively scramble in front of 
Dalhousie overpower Nova Scotia the net. Tech were shorthanded at 
Tech 9-1. The Referees were the time. *
kept busy handling out nine pen
alties to Dal and eleven to Tech.
The game was evenly played as 
the Tigers only outshot their op
ponents 35-34.

Bob Ferguson turned in a good 
defensive game for Dal and also 
scored their first two goals.
Vaughan Briggs, Don Bauld and 
Ernie Paige were very effective 
on the penalty killing department.
Goalie George MacDonald played 
an outstanding game handling 33 
of 34 shots.

The first period was closely con
tested with the Tigers having a 
slight edge in play but being out- 
shot 13 - 9. (Each side received 
four penalties.! Dais first goal 
came at the 9:01 mark of the per
iod when Ferguson scored a boun
cing shot from the blueline after a 
pass from Bill Buntain. The sec
ond goal came at 18:44 when 
Ferguson scored after a scramble 
in the Tech zone.

In a bruising second period it 
was Dalhousie all the way as they 
outshot Tech. 17-10 and scored 
four times. The Tigers third mark
er came at 7:04 when Wayne1 the play.

The next goal came at 13; 01 
when Simm carried into the Tech 
corner and fed a perfect pass to 
Buntain who made no mistake on 
his 30 foot slap shot. Again Tech 
was shorthanded. At 16:05 Con 
Bauld scored on a pass from the 
corner from Briggs, on a ten foot
er knee high into the corner.

While Graham of Tech was sit
ting out a penalty, Simm scored 
at 17:35 from close in.

Saturday was Wickwire—Corkum Day. The backbones of 
Da teams for the last six years were honored by the students 
of Dal and the AFC. No two players could have been more de
serving. Ted Wickwire had played every game for the six 
years he has been at the university and Pete Corkum has m'ssed 
only a couple (those in his early years) since the fall of 1957.

Wickwire and Corkum are the only two trophy winners on 
the current roster of Tigers. Wickwire took the MVP trophy in 
1960 and Corkum walked off with the Rookie-of-the-Year award 
in 1957. Cork is also the highest scorer in Dalhousie with 178 
points — a 56 point spread over the next high man, Dave Bryson.

When asked what his greatest thrill was since starting to 
play football at Dal, Wickwire replied "the game against Green
wood in 1957 when we broke an eleven game winless string/’ 
Dal hadn’t won a game s nee 1955, had lost ten in a row in 1956 
and tied their opener in 1957. In the Greenwood game, won by 
Dalhousie 39-6, Wickwire completed 15 of 21 passes for 171 
yards. Wickwire scored once and Corkum also added a major, 
the first of his Dal career.

In the second half, the Tigers 
came on strong from the start 
outplaying the Huskies through
out the whole third quarter. Pac
ed by Peter Corkum, Ted Wick
wire, and his receivers, Wright, 
Waddell, and Gray, the Bengals 
swept the grid from their own
five yard line to the Saint 14. 
Here, an intercepted Wickwire
pass gave the Huskies possession. 
The Tiger Wall clicked beautifully 
and held off S1VIU spearhead. For
cing the Huskies to kick, Dal took 
over on the Saint 54 yard line, 
and 5 spectacular plays later, Ted 
Wickwire, almost unopposed, went 
around the right end from nine
yards out to score Dal's lone
touchdown in the contest. Peter 
Corkum promptly kicked a wob
bly convert which hit the goal
post and fell fair.

On the next series, SMU, after 
several plays, sent Schneider into 
the end zone, for T.D. making 
it 26-7. The enraged Tigers, paced 
by Wright who went 51 yards on 
a psss-run combination with Wick
wire, swept back to the Saints 47 
yard line. This was short-lived, 
for Loiselle grabbed a Wickwire 
pass on his own 27 and the Saints 
were off again. Nine plays later, 
and now in the final quarter, 
Cloutier went over for another 
six-pointed. Outplaying Dal all the 
way. The Huskies picked up one 
more touchdown, this time by 
Chandonnet, which Findlay con
verted for a final score of 40-7 in 
favour of the Saints.

Bill Buntain scored Dal’s sev
enth goal at 2:01 of the third per
iod on a pass from Simm and beat 
Bryson with a 30 foot slap shot. 
At 11:18 Vaughan Briggs notched 
Dal’s eighth goal of the night 
when on a pass from Carroll, he 
got a partial breakaway and flip
ped a backhand shot into the net.

The last Tiger goal came at 
15:25 when Wayne Keddy set up 
Frank Simm who scored on a 
backhand shot.

In the last minute of play at 
19:07 Johnny Graham (a former 
Dal standout) broke MacDonald’s 
fine bid for a shut-out. scoring on 
a 25 footer. Henderson assisted on

Corkum calls his greatest thrill his winning of the Rookie 
award in '57. In his five years at Dal, Cork has rushed for over 
2200 yards while Wickwire has passed for 4000 plus and rushed 
for another 1100 yards.

DEFENSE + OFFENSE = ViCTORY
. ill ill n | FThe hockey team came up with a great win Saturday night 

against Tech. The key to the 9.1 triumph had to be the defense 
and especially Bob Ferguson and Gene Scheible. Ferguson, per
forming like a professional, broke up Tech threats time and 
again and put Dal into an early lead with two booming blue- 
I'ne drives on which Lyle Bryson, in the Tech goal, had no 
chance. Scheible, throwing his weight around as though he 
were a 6'6’', 250 pounder, also broke up any Tech offensive 
that came his way and these two men made goaler George 
MacDonald’s job that much easier.

MacDonald was also outstanding for the Bengals. The net- 
minder has a trick shoulder that snaps out of place period cally. 
Saturday night, he bounced around and made save after 
as though his shoulder was not completely bound with tape.

The forwards finally started to roll after the first period 
when Bill Buntain hit for a hat trick and Frank Sim counted a 
pair of goals. Buntain took over the early scoring lead in the 
new AHC with five points while Sim is close behind with four. 
Don Bauld and Vaughan Briggs also scored with Briggs 'tally 
being the picture goal of the night. Don Carroll, the third 
ber of the Bauld-Briggs line, flipped the puck over a sole de
fenseman's stick to Briggs cruising into the goal area from the 
left side. Briggs took the pass and flipped his stick all in one 
motion with the puck ending up in the upper corner of the net 
over the shoulder of Bryson.

EVERYONE HATES THE REFS - EXCEPT - 
It was a wonderful start for the AHC. The action was brisk 

although ragged and we felt the refs handled the game quite 
well. Many fans were on the officials’ backs all night but we 
felt they kept the game from breaking wide open fight-wise. 
The game misconducts were possibly unnecessary but it showed 
the players that the refs meant business.
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' 1!i ISMost Valuable player award last 
year. He probably will be close 
to the top in the voting this year.

Corkum started an outstanding 
career in 1957 when he scored 30 
points and ran off w'ith the Rookie- 
of-the-Year crown. In the years 
following and especially this year, 
powerful Pierre was the only run
ning back who could be counted on 
to gain yards on every carry. Cork 
finished his career as the highest 
scorer in Dalhousie history with 
176 points, a record likely to stand 
for many years to come as no 
current Tiger has scored more 
than 20 points.

Looking at a few statistics, 
Wickwire is just over the 4,000 
yard mark in passing yardage and 
exceeds 1,100 yards rushing. Wick
wire scored 46 points in league 
competition.

Corkum has gained over 2,000 
yards rushing in about 350 carries 
and caught nearly 30 Wickwire 
heaves for 320 yards.
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Gymnasium
Regulations
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FOR ANY ATHLETIC PUR

POSE.
QE m* S S:.

- in:y
lililWl I _(3). FOR RENTAL OF GYM

NASIUM LOCKERS SEE — 

A. N. O’BRIEN.

4MUSE CANCELLED I
I

(1). SMOKING IS PERMIT
TED ONLY IN THE LOCKER 
ROOMS AND THE ENTRANCE 
LOBBIES.

r i— Continued from page one
rn

liftThe Gazette refused to apolog
ize, claiming in an editorial that 
the Newfoundland student paper 
had done more harm than had the 
Gazette.

And Dalhousie student council 
president Richard Thompson term
ed as “preposterous’’ the demand 
for an apology.

(4). APPLICATION 

USE OF THE GYMNASIUM 

SHOULD BE MADE TO THE 

DIRECTOR OF CO-ORDINA
TION WELL IN ADVANCE OF

FORSMOKING IS NOT PERMIT
TED IN ALL OTHER PARTS 
OF THIS BUILDING.

(2). RUBBER-SOLED SHOES 
(ATHLETIC SHOES) MUST 
BE WORN WHEN USING 
THE GYMNASIUM FLOOR THE TIME REQUIRED.

«.Sim1-" •11iliiil„igp;P BEST-TASTil Gi

Sk-: • ; CIGARE1i5
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Dal Gains Revenge, 
Trounces St. Mary's 7 - 0

FIELD HOCKEY:

SIG SCUTTLES GIRLS 6-0 
IN CHALLENGE COMBAT

On Monday night The -Dal 
housie Tiger Hockey Team 
gained sweet revenge on the St. 
Mary’s Huskies by trouncing 
their city rivals 7-0. This win 
was the second in three days for 
the Tigers both by lopsided 
scores. Dalhousie held the edge 
in play throughout the entire 
game outshooting their oppon
ents 27 to 21. Goalie George Mac
Donald gained his first shut out 
of the year after losing one 
against Tech in the last minute 
of play on Saturday night.

The game was rough and fill
ed with penalties each side be
ing given ten penalties. Briggs 
of Dalhousie and Campbell of 
St. Mary's were given five min
utes majors and game miscon
ducts in the second period. Fer
guson again played an outstand
ing game on defence for the 
Tigers, especially when the team 
was shortlianded.

In the first period play was 
close with both teams’ defence 
being outstanding. At one time 
both Paige and Schieble were 
off serving penalties leaving 
Dal two men short and for a 
minute and tvVelve seconds a 
determined Dalhousie trio held 
off repeated St. Mary’s attacks.

The lone goal of the period 
came at 14:08 when Keddy of 
Dalhousie carried the puck the 
full length of the ice on a part
ial breakaway and fired the puck 
past St. Mary’s netminded Mit
chell.

Each team had seven shots on 
net and St. Mary’s received five 
penalties to the Tigers three. 
Each side received one major 
penalty in the period durfng 
this time Don Bauld of Dal
housie wa soutstanding with his 
length o fthe ice rushes.

For the first ten minutes of 
the third period there was no 
scoring, but at 10:42 Eric Par
sons carried the puck the entire 
length of the ice to set up Bill 
Buntain who scored on a ten 
footer into the corner of the net.

At 11:39 Wayne Keddy scored 
his second goal of the night 
a pass from Cameron and Brown. 
Nine seconds later Keddy again 
scored his third of the night, 
unassisted on a rush from center.

After scoring three goals in 
a little over a minute the Dal
housie attack was slowed by a 
penalty to Eric Parsons for 
cross-checking.

Ferguson rounded out the 
scoring for the Tigers in the 
third period on a weak shot 
which dribbled past an unsus
pecting St. Mary’s goal tender.

During the final period, Dal 
outscored their rivals 4-0 and 
had a very distinct edge in play 
out shooting their opponents 11-
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.i:n Üif iff9. ■ vDalhousie’s next game will be 
played on Saturday, Nov. 18.
Starting time of the game will

Dalhousie outshot the Saints be 8 o’clock, 
in the first period nine to five 
and were assessed four penalties 
to St. Mary’s three.

In the opening moments of the 
second period St. Marys open
ed with a determined bid to tie 
the score, but at 5:24, defence- 
man Gene Schieble broke the 
threat with a bouncing back
hand shot during a power play.

A little over a minute later 
saw Dalhousie take a 3-0 lead 
on a goal by Ferguson on a pass 
from Keddy. Huskies John Dean 
was serving a two minute penal
ty for kneeing at the time of the 
goal.

There was no further scoring the workouts are 5:30 
in the period, and the score at Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- since it was hit from outside the
the end of the second period , ......... ’ ; shooting circle. A few minutes lat-was 3-0. Ernie Paige turned in da> evenings later on this month. I B]aif, talUed again to make the
some outstanding defensive work H y°u are interested plan to keep score i . o. Action was centred in 
during the last half of the period, these dates free.

YIKES, WATCH OUT FOR MY SHINS! — Pete McDonough comes to a quick stop to avoid 
getting hit with Ann Dunnigan's stick as she swings and misses the ball. The 
the battle between Sigma Chi and the Girls Field Hockey Team.

scene is 
( Photo by Bissett)

Steady rains did not seem to fouls being called on the Siged more fouls being called on the 
dampen spirits when the Dal s,quacl f°r the wrond side of fraternity team giving the girls
/-*• ï c- i-j i_i i * x the stick, advancing, etc ... several free shots A n^naltv
G'rs jeld Hockey team met Once again the challengers put bully was issued to the SigPsquad
bigma Lhi traternity in a chal- on the pressure and moved down and was taken by their goalie and
lenge game last week. Sigma >llto the girls end of the field. Bobbie Wood. The goalie managed
Chi showed where the "man. Parsonst stick-handled the to clear the ball from the shoot-

ball right up to the front of the ing circle where it was picked up
net and when goalie Penny Bennet by one of his team-mates who
came out to kick the ball clear, dribbled it down the field He
Eric slipped it around her and in- passed it to Eric Parsons who
to the net. The girls started to ad- whacked it into the corner of the
vance up the field but one of their goal on a hard shot from the side 
long passes was intercepted, and After a scrimmage in front of the 
Duff Waddell, executing effective girls’ net Eric managed to slip 
dodges, took the ball the length of he ball past the defence to score 
the field and scored the third again.
goal for Sigma Chi. Following a centre bully, Bobbie

Sig Given Penalty Bully Wood literally picked up the ball
Play resumed after two minutes and attempted to run with it into

mid-field for awhile with several out for half-time. This half featur- the Sig zone. Before getting too
far she was “tackled” by numer
ous of her opponents and was pin
ned to the ground. But she man
aged to pass the ball out to one 
of her players but the pass was 
rendered incomplete. Eric took 
the ball and dribbled it the length 
of the field to tally again thus 
bringing the final score to 6-0 
in favor of Sigma Chi.

B'BALL BEGINS 
BEFORE XMAS

Coach Iris Bliss hopes to hold 
about six basketball practises for 
the Dal girls before the Christmas 
break. This will give her a chance 
to get a head-start on condition
ing drills, etc., to ready a team 
for the Basketball season next 
term. The tentative times set for

6:30 on

power’' lay when they trounced 
the girls 6-0.

First Goal Disallowed
The game got off to a fast start 

with the Sigma Chi team moving 
down into the girls’ zone. Blair 
Greene shot the ball into the open 
net but the goal was disallowed
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d GIRLS PREPARE 
FOR TOURNEY
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Serving, setting-up, spiking- and 

blocking have been the main points 
stressed in the Girls Volleyball 
practices this past week. The out- 
.ook is good for launching a team 
that will give U.N.B., the defend
ing champs, some stiff competit
ion in the up-coming Intercolleg
iate Tournament.

More girls have been coming out 
to the practices than before but 
the turn-out could still be much 
greater. Several players have re
turned from last year, among 
them Penny Bennett, Donna Mac- 
Rae, Joanne Murphy, Marcia 
Smith, and Bobbie Wood. To help 
them round out the ranks are 
Lena Messier, Janie Williams, and 
Judy Volman.

An exhibition game has been 
scheduled with the St. Pat’s team 
for Tuesday November 21, to give 
the Dal gals a workout before the 
tournament the following weekend. 
Several matches will be played 
with the Dal boys before then for 
extra practice.

There are still some empty 
berths on the team, so come out 
to practices, girls, and give it a
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He’s different but not way-out, imaginative but not odd. room for growth, plus the indisputable satisfaction of a 
He’d like the idea of a fresh, unusual career with a top-notch good income. It’s a pleasant combination of the things 
company—but he’d expect the financial rewards that go with it. you’re probably looking for, and you’ll be working for 

If you think there’s fun and prosperity in the finance Canada’s most highly respected finance organization! 
field, you're right! . . . Start thinking of Traders right away. Contact your career counselor or your local Traders office 
We can promise lots of good things for you—a great future, right away.
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DAL GIRLS 
WILL MEET

ST. PAT'S 
IN V'BALL 

MATCH
TRADERS FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED tiers] November 21 

at 5:30 p.m.
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More Independent 
Thinkers Needed
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i: "The problem of humanity is the lack 

of personal ability to think, to rationalize," said Dr. Brook Chis
holm at the opening session of the Conference on "Causes of 
War" at Sir George Williams University.

The past president of the World Health Organization em
phasized the unique problem with which today's generation 
was faced:
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"Generally speaking, we have been trained from infancy to 
believe what we are told," he said. "We are not to question 
but to follow our parents' beliefs blindly."

Unfortunate

%*
m

He said this was an unfortun
ate human situation because it : ggs 
led to the evil of our being un- ||| 
able to decipher real security || 
from the false sense of security || 
which lulls us into a laissez- §1 
faire attitude.

He re-iterated the point “that 
our responsibility is to release \ 
our children from ancestral re
sponsibility and lead them to 
reality.”

“We need more independent 
thinkers,” he urged. “It is too 
late for our generation, but in 
order to survive this is an es
sential to the next generation.”
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YOUR REPRESENTATIVES AT WORK
their deliberations during a Council meeting last week.

Members of the Dal 'Student Council are seen at

. -ip
Amendments to institution of 
Dal Student Council Proposed

mwmm.
WIFE - LEADERS 
ATTRACTION

David Lewis of Toronto, a 
vice-president of the New 
Democratic Party, will ad
dress students and faculty at 
Dal 1:00 p.m. on Friday in 
room 21 of the Arts and Ad
ministration Building.

“Wife-leaders” from the West | 
Indies are being featured at the 
Treasure Van sale of foreign 
handicrafts, which is being held 
this week in the Dalhousie Men’s 
Residence. The wife-leader is a 
long, mesh, finger - trap device, 
with a loop at one end for a hus
band to hold on to the spouse he

Changes in the constitution gym. The facilities to hold these
of the Dalhousie Student Coun- ('a,lc<y: wiI1 be determined by 

., ,. , . the Campus Co-ordinator on a
ci were discussed at the coun.|fjr_st come> first serve basis.
cil meeting last week.

One proposed change dealt 
with the provision for a coun
cil representative for the new 
faculty of Dental Hygiene for a 
period of one year. Represent
ation was suggested for one 
year to start with because of 
the possibility of future change 
in the faculty.

King’s Agreement 
A report from the meeting 

with the King’s Student Coun
cil concluded that a decision, 
made earlier in the year regard
ing Dal-King’s relations, remain 
standing until next year when it 
may be reviewed. This decision 
prohibits King’s students from 
participating in Dalhousie act
ivities for which they do not pay 
a Student Council fee.

Carol Quigley submitted a re
port of the Dance Committee.
As a result of the report, a mo
tion was passed permitting 
three record-hops a year in the

that Society.”
Delete words : “and properly 

countersigned” and sentence 
“Every order must be counter
signed by the Secretary-Treas
urer; in his absence by the 
President or the First Vice- 
President of the Council. The 
Secretary-Treasurer or either 
of the officers may refuse to 
countersign any order, subject 
to the approval of the Council.”

The Section to read: “The 
Secretary-Treasurer shall not 
pay bills except those which 
arise out of orders issued and 
signed by an executive office of 
the society incurring the ex
penditure and which are within 
the budgetary appropriation 
made by the Council to that So
ciety. All orders must be made 
out in triplicate on a standard 
form prescribed by the Council.

Exchange
A letter was received from 

Sir George Williams University 
Montreal, proposing an ex
change day or weekend between 
students of the two universities. 
After some discussion the mat
ter was tabled for a later deci
sion.

has caught.
Governor-General George Van- 

leader
ISA

ier purchased a wife 
when he opened Treasure Van at 
Carlton University last month. He 
brandished it at his wife and ob
served : “I’m going to have some 
fun with this.”

An offer to present a Jazz 
Concert for Dal students was 
received from the Musicians’ 
Union of Halifax. It was decid
ed it was too late to have it 
this term, but the program will 
probably be carried out early in 
the New Year.

Dr. Hobart will address the 

ISA on his recent tour of 

Russia, Thursday at noon. 
His talk, entitled ‘The Youth 

Hostel Tour of Russia,’ will 

be suplemented with slides.

Treasure Van is open Wed
nesday and Thursday from 2 p.m. 
until 9 p.m. and on Friday from 
2 p.m. until 5 p.m.

Amendments
Following is the notice of the 

proposed amendments to the 
constitution of the Student 
Council. They will be presented 
for the approval of the student 
body at a Student Forum Nov. 
21 in room 21 of the A & A 
Building. PURDY CUP GAME 

APPROACHING!!
Article 5

Sec. 2. Add “Nursing” and 
“Dental Hygiene’, delete “Grad
uate Studies” to read:

The Department or Faculties 
of the University shall, for the 
purpose of Section I of this 
Article be as follows: Arts and 
Science from which five repre
sentatives shall be elected, and 
Commerce, Dentistry, Engineer
ing, Law, Pharmacy, Nursing 
and Dental Hygiene, from which 
one representative shall be el
ected.

Sec. 4. Delete “Nursing” to 
read :

There shall be appointed each 
year by the incoming Council 
one representative from the 
Faculty of Graduate Studies 
and Education by October 15.

Article 7.
Sec. 7. Delete Sec. 7. which 

reads:
For the purpose of election, 

members of the Student Body 
who are taking Post Graduate 
courses in Arts and Science and 
Education shall be considered as 
members of the Senior class in 
Arts and Science and shall be 
entitled to vote upon the repre
sentatives for the Senior Class.

Sec. 13 Change “Tuesday in 
March” to “Friday in February” 
to read :

The elections shall be held the 
first Friday in February.

Article 8
Sec. 7. Add “and which are 

within the budgetary appropri
ation made by the Council to

:
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The Purdy Cup game has been an annual event since 1947. 

In that year, Mr. Carson Purdy donated the cup to be preesnted 

to the top team in the Atlantic League. This year, the three top 

contenders are St. Francis Xavier, MourT Allison and St. Mary’s.
*

THIS YEAR, THE PURDY CUP GAME 
WILL BE HELD ON

I f NOVEMBER 18th
AT THE

WANDERER'S GROUNDSMiss Lena Messier was crow
ned Arts and Science Queen 
during the Arts and Science 
Ball at the Jubilee Boat Club 
last Friday. Compliments of

GLAND & SON LTD.When You’re ready for the BEST, see—

HALIFAX • SAINT JOHN
BLIGH RADIO LTD . QUINPOOL RD , HALIFAX. N S

PHONE 422-7476


